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Dr. Hodgett* Tells Why in Pre
senting Vital Statistics for 

the Year 1904.

Name of the Presbyterian Divine 
is Latest to Be Mentioned 

for the “Vacancy.”

v ?
5000 Members of the Feder

ated Council of Building 
Trades Will Quit Work at 5 p- 
m. To-day in Sympathy With 
Sinking Carpenters.
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lit! iIn the thirty-fifth annual report tor 
1904, Just Issued, relating to the regis
tration of births, marriages and deaths 
In Ontario, Deputy General Registrar 
Hodgetts notes at the outset that the 
Increase of population In cities was due, 
not so much to a birth Increase as to 
an influx of population from the rural 
municipalities.

The births, numbering 60,266 In an 
estimated population of 2,203,968, repre
sented a birth rate of. 22.8 per 1000, an 
increase of 0.7 over 1903, and LI over 
1902.

Commenting on these figures, the re
port remarks:

"Altho this birth rate Is not as high 
as that of the Province of Quebec, yet 
It must be considered satisfactory, ow
ing to the fact that a constant drain 
Is taking place of young men of a mar 
rlageable age to the western provinces 
of the Dominion, where ultimately they 
settle down and marry, thus materially

Editor World: As a life-long Liberal, 
but one who refused to vote for Rose, 
I have read with much Interest your 
suggestions for a new leader of a re
generated party. At a progress!onlit 
let me suggest the name of ltev. D. C: 
Hossock Who did no small work m 
hdplng Liberals In 1906 to assert their 
manhood.
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1 Five thousand men, representative of 
the building trade In Toronto, will be 
on strike at 6 o’clock to-night, for the 
carpenters’ strike is not settled. This 
Is the action the union men have taken 
to bring the trouble to a termination 

. as speedily as possible.
The immënâe amount of building go

ing on in Toronto now is to be tied up 
1^ ' a sympathetic attitude toward the 
striking carpenters. This was decided 
upon last night, after nearly four hours 
of animated discussion by the Federal- j 
ed Council or Building Trades, at a l 
most representative meeting In the j 
Labor Temple. At 6 o’clock to-night j 
the trades, with the exception of the | * 
bricklayers and bricklayers’ laborers, 
will put away their tools until the car
penters' difficulty with the employers 
Is settled. The trades Interested are 
plumbers, sheet metal workers, plaster
ers, lathers, steamfltters, painters, elec
trical workers, stone cutters and mar
ble workers;

The bricklayers, according to the re
ports from the Labor Temple, are in 
sympathy with the movement, but can
not go out on account of an agreement 
with the employers at the settlement 
of their recent strike, which settlement 
was to the effect that on receipt of their 
additional 6c an hour . they would not 
Join In a sympathetic strike such as 
this.
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££ The World made enquiries In well- 

informed Liberal circles yesterday, 
after the receipt of the above letter, 
and discovered many signs of lean
ing toward the Rev. D. C. Hossack, 
whose famous open, letter to George 

Ross during the last provincial 
campaign is still a political docu- ‘ 
ment.

Rev. Mr. Hossack is out of the city, 
but his friends see in him the calibre 
of, man needed by the old-line Lib
erals In their effort to reorganize the 
party. It is said, however, that Mr. 
Hossack ' has no desire to leave the 
Presbyterian ministry, where his in
fluence grows gte'atek day by day.
Yet it is believed that he could be 
got to see the matter in the large, 
as a public duty, which he would 
hesitate to shirk.

Mr. Hossack is a firm believer m 
public ownership of public utllltlee.and 
takes advanced ground In regard to 
the liquor traffic. He has advocated 
some measure of public ownership of 
the liquor traffic. He is a man who 
makes friends quickly and holds them 
long. He is a clever speaker, and is 
never lost for an Idea In advance of 
his fellows-
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£a! £ HENRY CARSCALLEN, K.C., / 
Blast Hamilton’s Representative in 

Legislature, Whose Illness With 
Bright’s Disease, is Csnsing His 
Friends Considerable Concern.
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5reducing the numbers of that class of 
the population upon which an Increase 
is dependent. The older couples, those 
who have passed the child-bearing 
period of life being left In Ontario, and 
considering further that it is not “the 
fashion” of.the present day to have a 
family of more than one or two, the 
returns for 1904 must be looked upon as 
comparatively satisfactory, and we may 
feel thankful that the desire for the 
comforts, and pleasures of a married 
life free from all ’encumbrance»! ap
parently Is not making rapid headway 
in the community, and there are those 
in our midst possessed with a due sense 
of their responsibility to the state and 
the benefits to be derived from a course 
of non-interference with the laws of 
nature.”

Births, it appears, are fewest In 
November, while they occur most fre
quently in May. There were 57 more 
twin births than In- the previous year, 
and seven triplets were recorded. In
fants born out of wedlock numbered 
798, or 16.8 In every 1000.

In 1904 there were 19,789 marriages 
registered, being at the rate of 8.9 per 
1000.

The total number of deaths was 30,- 
920, cities having 8742, towns over 3050 
population 3864, and other municipali
ties 19,284. Fort William,.with 33.2: Port 
Arthur and Toronto Junction with 38.6 
each per 1000, are considered .to have 
An. Actual population much abcfve the 
estimated, so that the high rate Is only 
apparent. Hawkesbury, with 28.3. owes 
Its high rate to Infant mortality. "In 
this town alone there is nfuch to be 
done," remarks the report, "along the 
line of education of the parents, par
ticularly the mothers, In the care and 
raising of Infants.”

It Is found that apart from tubercu
losis and scrofula, which caused 2877 
deaths, 1730 were due to infectious or 
contagious diseases, 0f which diphtheria 
was the most fatal, accounting for 35 
per cent. Typhoid fever, with 27.8 per 
cent., and influenza with 19.1 per cent, 
were next In order. Dr. Hodgetts thinks 
that If the death certificate required 
physicians to report both the primary 
and secondary causes of death, many 
more deaths would be attributed t0 in
fluenza.

The record ôf 219 deaths by drowning 
13 a strong plea for the systematic 
teaching of swimming to school child
ren, suggests Dr. Hodgetts.
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HE SEES “THE CITY BEAUTIFUL” IN .THE EARLY MORNING. I A"
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Wouldn’t Take the Legal Fare 
Now, What Will the Board Do ?

»Ï0EP IN EMPIRE W/IRSTHREE DOLLARS A DAY.
Farm Laborers In West Scarce Even 

at the Price.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—The 
harvest Is well advanced to-day and 
the farmers are displaying great anxi
ety over the dearth of laborers. Three 
dollars and board and lodging la freely 
bid with some prospect of the amount 
toeing raised to five dollars flat before 
the work is much advanced.

The farmers have many agents in 
Winnipeg who are unable to supply 
them with the necessary men. Some 
fields on the upland are overripe now 
and cannot be cut because of the failure 
of men to arrive.
Ontario contingent will arrive.

M He Should Lead.
One of his most intimate friends 

said yesterday : "I don’t think Mr. 
Hossack will enter politics as leader 
of the Liberal party as It is now 
constituted. If the solid element la 
Liberalism were to offer him the lead
ership on the understanding that he 
should have' his own way, he might 
be brought to view It as a call of 
duty. Whatever he put his Hand to 
he would do with his might. If he 
chose to lead the Liberal party he 
would be a hard man to defeat in his 
alms.

"If the Liberal party desired to cut 
away from the Ross Influence, it 
could choose no better man than Mr. 
Hossack,. who, tho a Liberal, all his 
life, still has the courage to defy the 
Iniquitous gang that ruined the late 
government. He Is a Liberal of th* 
old school, keen to fight the battles 
of the people, and a man- for whom 
the people could cheer.’’

Til to Be Hoped Not.
It was hinted In one place ’that the 

suggestion of Mr. Hossack’s name 
came from the "electrical ring, but 
diligent search failed .to stamp this 
as truthful, nor was it possible to 
get positive denial of it.

So Long as Result is Sacrificed 
Canada and Australia Will 

Stand Aloof.
Not Unanimous.

It was a warm night at the Labor 
Temple, not only from the standpoint of 
atmosphere, but also from the view of 
argument. It is understood that the 
action taken was hardly unanimous, but 
the decision- was greeted with cheers 
shortly before midnight in the lodge- 
room, and by the small audience of 
waiters for the verdict downstairs.

After the meeting the representatives constitution for the Transvaal, T. A. 
were loth to say anything of the pro- Brassey says Canadian and Australa- 
fledUr<iThe chairman* Mr^Ham» 8atls sian criticisms are more significant than
tecltur^ anf o^ihf secrota^ M?'S°uth African ^quiescence. The mo-
Weese, was willing to give anv Informa"1 COTmtr>' cannot again rely on the Mon, and thatwasJuftLm £e ™n-'. as8istan« the daughter states In a 
elusion arrived at He honed «„ 8X«at struggle so long as the result of
cable settlement could’ be Cached a™d 1 thelr efforts Is lia“e,t0 be sacrificed by 
when asked exactly Xt thl : * ^
action of the council meant, said* “Tt i *mPeiial issues, ana so long as 
means that the members of the union
must abide by the conditions of the mereY British party politics.
"red card.’ ”

He produced the red card, which is 
construed to mean that every owner 
of one of these cards must decline to 
work with a non-union carpenter or

Specific Instance Is Affoided of 
Metropolitan Railway’s Indif
ference to the Laws of the 
Province — A Queer Table of 
Rates-

DIVIDENDS OF C. F. R.
FISCAL YEAR RETURNS

' S
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 13.—In a letter to The 
Times, criticizing the - government’s

Montreal, Aug. 13.—At a 
meeting of the directors of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to-day, a dividend of 
2 per cent, on the preferred 
stock for the half year ended 
June 30 last was declared. A 
dividend of 3 per cent, for the 
same period was also declared 
on the common stock.

The results for the fiscal 
year to June 30 last were :

Gross earnings: 861.66ti.768.
Working expenses: «38,696,- , 

446.
Net earnings: #22,973,813.
Net earnings of steamships 

in excess of amount included 
in monthly reports: #662,677.

Income from other sources: 
#1,316,870.

Total net income: #24,942,- 
760.

Deduct fixed charges: $8.- 
860,646.

Deduct amount transferred 
to steamship replacement 
fund: #500,000.

Deduct contribution to pen
sion fund: $80,000.

Net revenue available for 
dividends: $16,012,216.

After payment all dividends 
declared for the fiscal year, 
the surplus for the year car
ried forward, was $8,268,082.

On May 14, 1906, two acts of the 
legislative assembly received the 
royal assent.

One of these was entitled "An act 
respecting the Toronto and York 
Radial Company.” It confirmed, to 
that corporation. Its acquisition of all 
the radial railways entering the City 
of Toronto, including the ‘ Metropoli
tan "and conferred upon it various 
grants, powers and concessions as 
prayed for In its petition. The other 
act. which aimed to control and regu
late this and kindred creatures of the 
state, was entitled "An act respect
ing steam, electric and street rail
ways.” It became a part ol this 
company’s charter. It limits "the 
fare to toe taken by the company <yi 
a railroad operated by electricity, for

Thursday another

SHOOTS THIEF IN BAR. i

Hotelkeeper
Money with Revolver Shot.

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 13.—A sen
sational shooting affray took place 
this afternoon at the saloon of Frank 
Randazzo, No- 529 State-street.

According to the statement made 
to the police by Randazzo three men 
entered the saloon while be was 
alone. On# of them stepped up to 
the bar and demanded $250 in cash, 
under penalty of death by the black 
hand. Randazzo said he opened the 
money drawer, but Instead of taking 
out any money he secured his revol
ver, and fired straight at the man who 
had made the demand.

The man was killed Instantly, the 
bullet taking effect in the heart. The 
other two men ran out of the plac.» 
and escaped. It was found that the 
dead man’s name was Jielajoyine 
D’Come of this city.

Randazzo was taken Into custody by 
the polfce.

to Demand .for

PURSUED SEVEN DAYS.
One of Assailant» of Elisabeth 

Bradley Captured by Constable.
Continued on Page 6. STILL UNCONSCIOUS.Walkerton, Aug. 13.—After a chase of 

seven days, Samuel Sturgeon, known to 
be one of the assailants of Elizabeth 
Bradley, who was outraged a week ago

FARRER AND PROTECTION. Ml»» Jones of Owen Sound, Assault
ed on Rond, Worse Last Night.

Tells English Northwest Is Over
whelmingly Free Trade, Owen Sound, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—The 

condition of Miss Louise Jones, whe
in Kincardine Township, has been cap
tured near Tara by County Constable 
Hodglns of Kincardine.

Sturgeon was identified by the girl as 
one of the three men who had outraged on Sunday morning, after lying all night 
her, but the other two men wanted are on the road, was worse to-night! She 
still at large. They are Nell and Mur- rallied somewhat in the day,and in urn- 
dock McLeod, brothers. bled a few Incoherent sentences, which

Ever since word of the outrage cams threw no light on. the assault.
County Constable Hodglns has pursued The police are working industriously 
the three men, and for seven days and j on the case, but have not the slightest 
seven nights he had been relentless in clu® to the identity of the as «allant, 
his chase across the rough, rocky eoun- The recovery of Miss Jones is expedted 
try of Bruce Peninsula. to' reveal a description of the pariy.

each passenger," to a maximum rate 
of "two cents per mile or fraction 
thereof for the distance actually 
traveled."

The people who use the Metropoli
tan know that the Toronto and York 
Radial treat this law with absolute 
contempt. On the Metropolitan, It 
Is three cents a mile or walk. If any 
citizen doubts this flagrant defiance of 
provincial law, he can easily set his 
mind at rest. Board a car, tender the 
legal fare, and be put off.

Yesterday afternoon a World, re port
er called at the Metropolitan, ticket 
office at the C.P-R. crossing, north 
Toronto and requested à ticket to 
Thornhill. The ticket agent at once 
recalled him, and called out cheerily: 
“Thornhill, 15 miles, 2 cents a mile— 
thirty cents."

The reporter paid the thirty cents.
At Thornhill, however, he made a 

careful enquiry as to the distance 
from Toronto.

The facts are beyond dispute. From 
the centre of the village, to Bloor- 
street, Toronto, Is precisely ten miles. 
Hence the distance from Thornhill 
to the C.P.R. crossing is 9 1-4 miles. 
The maximum legal fare is twenty 
cents. The ticket seller at Toronto 
had exacted fifty per cent, too much. 
He, of course, had followed the tariff 
furnished him by the company. As 
to the mileage, there can be no doubtv 
The law, therefore, guaranteed to the 
passenger, carriage from North To
ronto to Thornhill—ten miles—for 
twenty cents. ’ The company paid no

provided; 
cents.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 13.—In the course of a 

long letter to The Tribune oa Can
ada and protection, Edward Farrer 
says if the naked question of protec
tion versus free trade were left to the

was found unconscious near her home

STAND FOR 8-H0UR FIGHT. people of the Northwest, the result 
would toe overwhelming against protec
tion, provided the Manufacturers’ As
sociation was prevented from contri- 
muting to a bribery fund to be em. 
ployed among the poorer class of set-

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug- 13.— stee, Klng calls on Baronet to tiers.
The "fifty-second annual convention Prove Assertions From Speeches petition more than American and would
o, the international Typographical ---------- ^^t'^e^o^^n^routly9011^1

Union opened here to-day. Mayor (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) wa9 instructed Canadians were glad
Hall welcomed the 300 delegates, who London, Aug. 13.—Andrew Carnegie j Mr. Chamberlain’s dream of placing

j represent 46,000 union printers. Presi- j again writes The Times In reply to Sir the empire on a protectionist basis was
dent James M. Lynch of the union re- charles Tupper and calls on Sir Charles about °Xer-
sponded. The event of the day was 
the formal presentation of books to 
the Amos J. Cummings Library at the 
Union Printers’ Hlme, which is locat
ed here-

.«WILSON SENT FOR TRIAL .Union Printers Open Annual Con
vention at Colorado Springs. CARNEGIE AND TUPPER.

Youth Who Killed Berdlna, Swnclt- 
ha miner Committed. APOLOGY TO COUNCIL. ' SPECULATION HIS RUIN.Canadians dread British com-

Aid. Stearns, Free Mason, Repnd- 
intes Judge Spears’ Criticism.

National Bank Teller $100,000 Short 
in His. Accounts.Guelph, Aug. 13.—Peter Wilson 

committed for trial by Police Magis
trate Saunders this morning, on the 
charge of shooting and killing Mary 
A. Berdlna Swackhammer, aged 13. 
daughter of Mrs. A. Swackhammer, 
on Aug- 4, In Erin Township.

The magistrate said there was an 
element of carelessness and neglect, 
and that he could do nothing else 
than send the prisoner for trial. He 
did not like the idea of committing 
so young a prisoner to jail, but he 
saw no other course.

fraternal congress.

Montreal, Aug.
Fraternal Congress, representing 
five million members, opened Its 
twentieth annual convention here to
day with meetings of the various sec
tions. Susan F. Rose. M.D., presided 
In medical section ; S. H. Tattersal 
of Philadelphie in press.

The main meeting of the congress 
opens on Wednesday.

was
He

Birmingham, Ala., Àug. 13.—Offi
cials of the First National Bank to
day announced that Alexander R. 
Chisholm, paying teller of that bank, 
is $100,000 short In his accounts. Aa 
Chisholm was bonded for $30,000, the 
loss to the bank will be reduced to 
#70,000.

Chisholm says he lost the money 
In speculation. He Is under 30. and 
a son of Col. Robert Chisholm, spe
cial attorney for the United State» 
government. "

Montreal, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—An am
ple apology to the Montreal City Coun
cil was made to-day by Aid. Stearns, 
a prominent Freemason, for Judge 
Spears’ remark a few days ago.

The alderman said Judge Spears was 
an American and a guest of the Cana
dian order, and his remarks were un
authorized and roundly condemned by 
all Canadian Templars.

The apology was readily accepted.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth ynoke, 10c.

,*
to quote his speeches in support of the WANTED TO SAVERS LIFE.charge that in his recent tour of Can
ada his speeches contained a palpable 
proposition for unity with the States 

The chief business before the con- , Instead of with the mother country, or 
ventlon Is the consideration of plans ' els*, withdraw.
for further carrying on the fight of j Regarding Sir Charles Tapper’s quo
th e union for an eight-hour day, in tation from The Forum article of eleven 
which It has expended already aheut years ago, Mr. Carnegie says It has no

bearing on the question. Mucn water 
has passed under the bridges since 
then; the issue of "British Imperialism 
v. Race Imperialist” had not then ari
sen.

Bat Police Can’t Find Man That She 
Mentioned. ;

A young man and woman called at 
No. 1 police station last night. The 
woman said she was the rrlece of 
Mark Gordon, a wealthy Hebrew from 
New York.

$800.000- one

WARMER.None better, none as good. “Daisy’ 
perfection in Bol erdom.13.—The National 

somo
-There had been a family 

disagreement of some kind, and he had 
threatened suicide. As she did not wish, 
him to do that she told her story to 
the police, so that they could prevent 
the rash act. Gordon was supposed to 
be a guest at the Rossln House, 
he Is staying there he has 
under another

means Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist Pember’e 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street. • Minimum and maximum temper.- tries i 

Victoria.* 96—70; Vancouver, 60—60; Cal
gary. 62—92; Qu’Appelle, 62—08; Winnipeg, 
62—90; Port Arthur, 46—72; Parry Sound, 
40—72; Toronto. 54—76;. Ottawa, 50—78; 
Montreal, 57—72; Quebec, 42—66; St. John, 
64—68; Halifax. 54—72.

Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate variable wlndsi 
line and a little warmer.

Saskatchewan—Mostly flue and very 
warm, with local thunderstorms, i

Alberta—Mostly fair and cooler; local 
showers and thunderstorms.

Smoke Taylor’s Maot^s Leaf Cigars.

Bonding in Canada.
The London Guarantee and' Acci

dent was the first company to under
take the fidelity and guarantee busi
ness in Canada. It now does the 
bulk of the bonding for Canadian 
banks and other financial institutions. 
Bonds arc issued, in every line of 
trade and commerce, to secure the in
tegrity and confidence of those occu
pying positions of trust. Address 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

attention to what the law 
it exacted from him tfiTffy

Walk.
D1RTH9.

MITCHELL—On Sunday, Aug. 12th. at 43 
Grange-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes-' 
ley Mitchell, a daughter.

ADAMS-;—On Aug. 13th, at 25 Mayuard- 
avenue, to Mr. and Mfs. W. H. Adams, 
daughter.

SELLS COAL LANDS.
An hour later the reporter boarded, 

at Thornhill a car bpund for Turonto. 
He tendered the conductor twenty 
cents-

The conductor demanded thirty.
The reporter asked how many miles 

it was from Thornhill to Toronto.
The conductor answered that "tie 

didn’t know, and he didn't care—the 
rate was thirty cents.

He xvas assured by the reporter, 
and by one or two other passengers; 
that the mileage was less than ten. 
He declined to discuss the matter; it 
was thirty cents, or walk.

The reporte*- tendered twenty cent8 
and then—to be entirely safe—he ten
dered twenty-two.

There was another demand for 
thirty cents: another tender of 
twenty; a quick strong jerk at the 
bell rope; an urgent request upon 
the part of the man who pulled the 
rope—and the reporter was alone on 
Yonge-street. nine miles from Toronto, 
holding tight to his legal rights and 
Incidentally to the twenty cents. 
Meanwhile the car sped .merrily on 
its way to Toronto.

And the law?
Oh, that applies to poor people.

What Is the Rate f
The Metropolitan runs north on 

Yonge-street from the C.P.R. cross
ing to a point near Newmarket. Her,* 
It crosses to ther second concession of 
Whitchurch and finds Its terminus

Winnipeg Syndicate Clears Half a 
Million on Deal.

If
registered 

the police 
so the plot I

name, as 
cbuld not find him and 
thickens.

*
gWinnipeg, Aug. 13—The Winnipeg syn

dicate who controlled a large area of Alber
ta coal lauds, to-day disposed of a portion 
of their holding to Chicago capitalists, 
paid cash for the land. The local men net
ted a profit of half a million on the deal.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. 8pec:at rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual .-street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

AGED MAN MISSING. ' DEATHS.
GATES—On Sunday morning, Aug. ft, 1906, 

at the Bayvlew Hotel. Danforth-avenue, 
at the residence of her son, C. N. Gates, 
Jane, widow of the late Charles Gates, 
aged 88 years.

Funeral Tuesday. Aug. 14tb. at 2 
from the above address to Sf. James’ 
Cemetery. •

whd

Daniel McGregor Strayed... __ away from
HU Home Yesterday Afternoon. Dr. BlanchardiChlropodlet.Pember’i 

Hair Store, 127 Yonge otreet.
.1Granite Rol’er Rink, 619 Church St. 

Skating contest to-night, ladles skat
ing in couples.

Granite Roller Rink, 519 Church St. 
Skat'ng contest to-night, ladies skat
ing in couples.

Daniel McGregor, aged 80, who 
at 283% George-street,

resides
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.P.m.,was at midnight 

reported to have been missing from his 
home since 2.30 In the afternoon.

■He Is somewhat feeble and afflicted* with HOLLOWAY—At the home of their 
pt-.sy. He had out recently returned from ' 
a visit to Detroit and his nervous roiidl ; 
tlon is such that his relatives believe h- ' 
became confuse 1 while out for a walk 
lost his way.

He was last seen at the corner of Wilton- 
ari-iuc and.. Jarvts-street. The police 
Informed.

GUEST OF FRANCIS JOSEPH.

Vienna, Aug. 13.—It Is seml-offlciatly 
stated that King Edward, when he 
leaves Marten,bad. will be the guest of 
Emperor Francis Joseph at the Sphoen- 
brun Palace, Sept. 9, and that he will 
start on his Journey for England the 
following day.

Where Are His Relatives
A letter from Toledo to Acting Mayor 

Church asks that Arthur Melmer's relatives 
In Toronto he notified that he Is dying 
Melmer was last heard of at 806 Osslngton- 
aver ue.

Asg. 13 At From
Numldlan............Father Point ......... Glasgow

New York
Oscar Eudeon & Company,Chartered 

Accountants b King West. M. 4786.

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard. Pember’s 127 Yonge St.

Pa- Mlnnea polls
Kroouland.......... New York ...
Teutonic...... ..Cape Race j.
Milwaukee..........Liverpool ...
Numldlan.
Hibernian 
Sardinian.
Furnessla.
Germania.
Htatendam

.... London 

... Antwerp 
... Liverpool
... Montreal 
.... Glasgow 
.... London 
.... IxmUon 
... Glasgow 
.. Marseille*
. Rotterdam • 
... Liverpool 
... Glasgow

York ‘

rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Holloway, 
49 Vine-street, Toronto Junction, Vera 
May, aged 3 years 11 months 12 days, 
and Alleen Clarlbclle, aged 1 year 10 
months 18 (lays. *

nuU .Father Point 
.Father Point 
. Father Point 
.New York ... 
.New York ■.. 
New York ...,

Wlnnlfredlan.. .Boston ...........
Lanrentlan...,

! Minnetonka..

‘DANGER EVEN LESS THAN YOU FEAR’
— ROOSEVELT.

were The funeral will take place from the 
above address on Tuesday, at 3.SO p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Smoke Taylor’s L» Vola Cigars, lOc.

Horse Drowned In Slip.For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard, Pember’s, 127 Yonge St. A big truck horse belonging to Muckle SKELTON—At her late residence, 

the cartage man, got restons v estent iv 
afternoon and hacked of the Yonge-streei Brock-avenue, on Aug. 13th. 1006, Eliza- Finland... 
wharf Into the slip. Strong men nml « I I 1 both Skelton. In her 501 h year j Astoria....

Hn^ptXnr,:^: rrrrr™0*-Aug- *
rath». The wagon was wet but i'ot lm at ^ St- '"’l-n’s Church. Interment 
Jured. at Mount Hope Cemetery.
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. New York - 
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President Says Americans In Canadian West Will Find as Good 
Laws as They Left, and Belter Administered.

The morning World Is delivered tl 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un- 
aatlafactory delivery.

r
Montreal, Aug. IS.—(Special.)—Preel-"" "The danger Is even less than you 

dent Rooaevelt answers for the good fear,” saldMr.Rnosevelt. "TheAmericana 
.conduct politically of the many thou-j now going Into the Canadian North- 
sand* of his subjects who are entering, west will find aa good laws as those 
the Northwest. F. W. Henba*k. the! they left behind, and they will find 
well known Winnipeg finance man, ar- them better administered Into the bir- 
rlved here thla evening, and mates that gain. They will at once settle down 
he quite recerftly discussed the Amerl- to work, and will never Americanize 
can Invasion with the president. the Canadian west."

Smolensk,....Rotterdam 
Princess Alice..Bremen ... 
America. ,r,’
Oscar II....
Georgia....
Perugia....

Ij
Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

pt""dayDleeette’ Prop’ *’-50 and S2.oe

Harper, Customs Broesr.6 Meltnd».

Use “Maple Lear 
he best packed .

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c.

’ Canned Salmon— McCarron House, Queen and Vtcto- 
rla-streets; rates #1.50 and #2 per car. 
Centrally located. ..Naples .1 

..Naples
Continued on Page 5.

“ Edwardo. Morgen » Company, Char•mokv:vjisj(iffsi£ssi’i its? There'll be no
_ ^ _-oold when
Buster Oigar, the smooth smoke. lOo. boiler la used.

»B8i5HS8tiwhen the

XXXX
Meadog.
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[hink about a 

ice like this 
I secured for

g
§irts

hirts, cuffs at- 
mported shirt- 
lizes 14. IQ 
uesday e*»**

29c
dark shades,

v“”' .29 58
xxxxxxx

SOPER
Specia’iat in

Asthma, E»lle»iy. 
Syphilis. Stricture. Im
potence. Verlcecele, 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.
One vint advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto tits. Hours! 
10 a.to. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address
DR, A. SOPHR, 25
Toronto Street. Toronto. 
Ontario. edtf

W
'i

Ë DISEASES
Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
(the reiult of folly orexcésseil» 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvaulem, 
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects. I

ISKIN DISEASES
whether result of Syphills 
or not No mercury used in 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation ar.4 all 
displacements of the Womb» 
The ab ove are the Special

ties of

m
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|. GRAHAM j

SQ„ COR. SPA DINA AV C

nt Tools
HARDWARE LIMITED
21 Temperance St.

Phone Mais 3830

ARE COMING.

11.— It Is estimated that 
British medical 
meeting of the British j 

a tlon at Toronto,’ com* |
21, „ . J
have already departed 1

men

-ki u Loan. j
11.—A Japanese offlclsa J 

I thru dhefoo to-day on j 
[kin, with the Intention, 1 
Ue officials, of enlisting 
ft t<> a loan on the five a 
,,f railway now opera .so 1 
South Manchuria, fc*™ « 
« proposed that 1

Kuhn, Losb & Coo will I 
La of fl&O.OOO.d10

l Tackle 
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ig Nets ] 
shing Rods | 
ow Traps
WIS & SON $

ID.
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pa Fountain

Cents
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